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PROBLEMS OF THE SIAMESE ALPHABET 

BY Pgo~·. Dn. F. OTTO :SuHnADER 

The rev1ew, signed J. :B. in vol. XX of the Journal of the 
Siam Society (pp. 175 - 178) is such a gross misrepresentation of 

. the aim and charu.cter of my paper "Transcription and Explarmtiou 

of the Siamese Alphabet" (Asia Major, 1924, pp. 45- 66) that I feel 
it my duty to reply to it .. 

Let me first of all thank my critic for ha viug ennbled me to 

detect two err~: in my table of the 'ak~or lt:liih (p. 49) the a.ddi
tion " ( j ) " to the letter c must be cancelled; and, on p. 48, "pre
~erved in Tibetan" should read (as is evident from the 1mceding) 

"preserved in Siamese and 'l'ibetan." J. B. speaks of "quelques 
en·eurs" which a knowledge of Mr. 11radley's paper "Indications of 

t1 Consonant-Shift in Siamese" etc. would have spared me, but I can 
find no more than the former. Nor do I see how Mr. Maspero's 

pn,per "Contri butiou a l't~tnde dn systeme phonetique des 1angues 
'i'hai" could have helped and not rather misled me. For the rest, 

I need ha,rdly assure J. B. that I should have mentioned both these 

papers, had they been avnilable to me. 
In the meantime my reviewer will have col'l'ected his opinion 

as to my use of the term Indo-Chinese: I did not nor shn,ll nHe it 
in the sense of the French ·indochinois (referring to the peopleA and 
lanrruaO'es of Further India,') but only in the one in which it is used 

0 0 ·' 

(e. g. in vol. XXVI p. 929 of the Encyclopaedia Britannica) as an 
analogue of the term Indv-Enropean, viz., with reference to that 
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gren,t £n,mily oE langtmges the two principn,l bmnches of which are 

the 'l'ibeto-!D,urman and the Siamo-Chincsc groups. 

It is the irn port11nce o£ Indo-Chinese linguistics for the pro

blems of the Siamese n,lplmbet which my pttpci' was intended to call 

a ttcntion to, and I meant to draw ttttcntiou cspccittlly to the unique 

importance, in this n~spect, or tho Tibetnn lnngnage. The ltttter, ns 

has been noticed long ago, is the key to Indo-Chinese linguistics. 

Mr. Karlgren's researches on Chinese phonology arc no doubt very 

useful u.nd much to be admired, but they only prove that it is 

impossible to reconstruct the supposed polysyllabic strtgc of that 

langn11ge without the help of 'ribet.ttn. I am, of course, "\vell a,wnre 

of the dangers involved in corilparing just two ln,ngmtges ouly o:E tL 

li11·ge linguistic family nmny members o£ whieh are 11s yet h11rclly 

known u.t 111l to us, but I c11n prove that even tln·ough this imperfect 

method.va.lun,blo results m:1y be nttlLined, 11ncl I would ask J. B., who 

denies this-which, indeed, seems to he his main objection to my · 

pa1Jel'- tho one q nestion: How did Indo-Europen,n linguistics origi

ni1te? Did it sttLl'G with the ttxiom that i1ll investigation:;; about the 

supposed mutual connection of the bngnnges beli~cl to form the 

Indo-Europe11n family must be po;;tponed until each member of that 

family was perfectly known ? thnt it \Vt'ts inadmis<:fLble, e.g., to com

lJare Gothic with Old Bulgarian before both Teutonic as well as Slav 

philology would have spoken their bst word ? ? Need it be said th11t 

in thn,t ca,se even now the existence of ·an Itido-E11i·Dpen,n .f!Lri1ily of 

langua,ges would··be nothing hut a vngu:e hypothesis? ati.d'tlmt the 

said philolog·ies woulJ not be nearly as ttdvancccl 11s they a,r0? No, 

Bopp was perfectly right to operate with the few hngLmges known 

to him (only five when he began) a,nd letwe it to his followers to 

correct n,nd ehthomte his system. And the same holds good with 

Coin·n,dy. He hud i1t his disposn,l practically all the cultivated 

members of the Indo-Chinese £n,mily or speech, i.e., just those langu

ages o£ which mol'e th11n their present condition is known-n,rnong

them Tibt;,ta.n, the Sanskrit of Indo-Chinese linguistics-and more

over quite a number, though eomp11rati vely :Eew, o£ the rustic mem

bers of that fa,mily. What a monstruous injustice, in view of this 
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fact, to stu.te that Conrady waR in the position of the man who "''0..'1 
going to construe the comparative Inclo-Europeo.n gr11mmar out of 

"Latin, an Armenin.n di11lect, and a hit of 'l'okhuriu.n" (J. 13. on p. 

176)! As for myself, not being n. Sinologue nor an expert in Indo

Chinese linguisticR, the only service I could rendel' the latter was to 

u pproach the problems of Siam eRe phonology by means of the Tibet

an, and I venture to predict (in spite of Mr. J. :B. ) that my conclu

siom;, some of them at least, .. wm be nppreciated and conoborated by 

future inquirers in the field. One snch conoborution has, indeed, 

been furnished by J. B. hirnRell', viz., for the antiquity or the letter 

11. which I supposed to be an n.ncient (not introduced Ol' newly evolv

ed) sonncl, because it exists in 'l'ib1;bm too, while J. B. poiuts out its 

existence in most hwguageR of the 'l\d bmily-which latter fttct by 

itself is not sufficient to pl'O\'\J its u.ntiquity. 

'l'hc most ditlicult. problem of the Simnese al1)habet is the 

existence of the voiceless mediu.e B1 and J by the side of the surds 

~ and YJ now pronounced as sonn.nt~ lsee my article, p. 49 £11.). 
That none of the Tai languages givc:o; a clue to their explnmttion, is 

sufficiently cle~ fl'om the lists in Me. l\bspero's paper mentioned 

aboYe. Here, then, is a ca.se whom we must either stty Ignombimus 

or step beyond the borders of Tai philology. I have pointed out tho 

existence of these ROUBdR in the neighbouring Mon, and I hu.ve also 

suggested, through Tibotn,n plLrallels, tlu1t they may owe their 

origin pn.rtly to n. following ?" (e. g., in ms = 'rib. r.lnni "stmight'', 

u..Jr1: = 'l'ib. phm " thin, fine" ), pf1rtly to a, lost prefix (as in 

~j = Tib. 8-tan " small bench", I?UJ = 'clam (~kclam~) "mud", !d ~ = 
Tib. 'byecl-pn (~L-byecl-pn) "to open". 

Concernit10' the ·un voicino· oE InrJitw (Sa.uslnit and PaJi) initial 0 0 I 

g, j, cl, b - now pronounced kh, ch, th, ph - n,ncl the voicing of 

t ancl p, Prof. Beu,dley is u.s right in observing tho.t it is "po~sible 

that the present tonal distinction is tho veAtign and token oi atl ear

lier distinction in 'voice' which time lu1s effaced" (loc cit. p. 27) as he 

js wrong in stu.ting that "nnfortuna,toly no me[LUS for determinjng 

this hi;;torical question as yet appeal's, nor does one discern in what 

quarter to look for it" (p. 26). The quarter where to look for it is pre-
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cisely the one overlooked in his pttper, viz., comparative Indo-Chinese 
phonology which proves, at least so f:rtr 1tH 'l'ibetttn is concemcd, be
yond o, slmde 0f doubt that those Sittmcse initials now prononnecd 
lch, ch, th, ph but, written g, j, cl, b must httve been originu.Hy the htt
tnr souncl(l). It n1r1y be objectcl1 thn.t, "01·igimtlly" in the ~:mnse hero 
used does not really refer to the SittmeRo lttngua,ge 111:1 such hut mthel' 
to the hypothctimtl commcm somcc or :11l Indo-Chinese (l'ibuto
Chinesc) languages. But is it 11ot sound to maintain that a Siamese 
letter now p1:ononnced but not written kh which on the one hand, 
viz., in Indian wordR, docs duty for Indin,n r;, ancl on the other lmncl, 
viz., in purely Si~1mese words, corresponds with r; in 'l'ibetan (wlHm! 
it is clearly not the result of 11 shift)-that such a letter cannot httw 
been anything else, in efl.rly Siamese, buh a ? .Exactly analogous ifl 
the c:1se of the three other letters of the sot. And just the same 
holds gDoJ with those letters now promnnced d, b, but 'm·itten t, p: 
the w r i t t e n pronunciation is in Ird ia,n words the Indian one, and · 
in genuinely Siamese words the original Indo-Chinese sound(2). 

'rhere is another pc.>int in ~lr. B1•aclley's thought-ful paper 
which I may be allmved to settle here, in CCJ1nplian9r with Mr. B.'s 
n.ppsa,l to stu:lents of Indian dialects. Mr. B., though inclined to 
speak of two consotmnt-Rhifts ....:._the medi:1c becoming tentlC'l asph·
atl1e, ancl t, p becoming d, b- is·not sme whether not one of them 
at least "is a consonant-Rhift indeed, but one irnpcn·ted rcady-m11clc~ 

from India, in a provincit1l pronunciation of Ptdi on the part of tlm 

(I) Exn.mples: A'W = Tib. gwi.-!.a-rJ ''person, mn.n", f'W = 1'ih, 

goms-pc~ "n.ccnstomell", Afd "kitchen": 'fib. g1·vn "corner, cell, school"; 

"l!l "torpor, leth:trgy" : 'I~ib. '.jn-bcb "hme", '111 = Tib. ',ial-bc1 "to weigh", 

-1i.il :::::: Tib. b1',jid "brightnes~, splenclo,,r", 'V~ = Tib. dc1il. "with, nncl"; 'I'JJ'W 

= 'l'ib. m(Zu/l. ''spe:w", ~'W "to last long": 'l'ill. duri-iw "c:onstmrt, c:ontinn!ll"; 

'V'J~ : ~rib. bw1s "m:tsR, he1tp, bnlk", \l'Jfl "pocket": ~l'ib. bart ''a llltrl~ow 

space'', wli "much, crowed": Tih. b1·a-ba. "lio hn.ve in gren.t plenty". 

(2) For ex11mples (191~ = Tib. tol-bc~ "to reach, al'l'ive ", etc.) see 
Schmder, Joe. cit., p. 50. Those words whe1·e the India.n pl'Onunciation i.q 
pt•ese1·vecl or little ch:mged, as tri-, Tr~ rmd prc6-1 P?'a (Br;'tdley, p. 2·1), 
a.re en.sily expln.ined phonetic<tlly (ibid, p. 28). 
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Buddhist missionn.des who Cttme to Siam" (p. 28/29), and he refers 

to Bm·ncmf's romttrk tlmt yranwnc6 [J(;Otwna. lms become sc~manct
k{)tlom in the South of Inditt, This a pertinent query, indeed, and 

the an~:~wer Roem.s to be in the t1ffil'lnative in so far as the Tn.mil 

lungnn.go, to which initittl son:1nts are unknown, converts all ir1itial 

somwts of SttnHhit uncl P<Lli into surds (c. g., [)6, d1.o~J.l.clw,m, jayll, 

lmr.ltlht~ arc clmngocl to leo, f1blckwn, aaywn, puttaA, resp.). But in 

Siamese we have, in the place of those Indian sonr:mts, not simple 

surdll, tts in Tamil, but snl'cl-nspirates which (as all aspimtes) 

arc thoeoughly un-Dmviclian; o.nd still less can the shi l't, in 

genuinely S i 11m e s e w or Ll s, from the simple sont1nt to the 

snrd-l1spieu.te be attributed to the influence of Indittn misRiona.ries; 

while apronunciu.tion like Sittm. clechii (for Sid. tejas) or bap (foe 

Skt. 11apt~) is impossible in o.ny Dravidian (11s well as Aryttu) tongue. 

We mtty, then, tt1ke it fat· cert11in that there h11ve been in 

Siamese two real consono.utrLl shins, and for possible, at least, that 

of the two the un voicing came first. I do not see how the voicing 

coul<l have come first, unless we assume Mmt the tonal system 

proved a suffb.wntly strong n.gent to save the new son1mts from 

being shifted, n.long ·with the old ones, tu surcl-uspimtes. As to the 

third alternative of "Professor Hom pl's formidable trilemmr:1" 

(Bea'lley, loc. cit., p. 26 :B.l.), viz., thn.t both changes have gone on 

together, I n.gree with Mr. Bradley tlmt "two exo.ctly opposite 

tendencies prevttiling at once" is "a stl1te or things clitlicult to 

conceive". 
A system o£ translitemtion iA the more practico.l the less 

din.critical marks it employA. In my Hystem, 1111 purely Sin.rnese 

consonants hn.ve no such mark, including l91, J, ~. 11nd '1!. 'rhe first 

two I transcribe by smn.ll C11pit11ls ('r, P)*, the third, for its tonal 

value, by w, and the fourth by z (i. e., the z in English zeal) 1vhich 

I hu.ve proved to be the original value of the letter. In o.ll these 

cases, hesidcs others, lVIr. Credes resorts to underlining, not o.voiding 

even l1 letter with o. dot o,nd a line under it (~). As regards vowels, 

his system is simple indeed, but neither as exo.ct nor l1S consistent as 

mine. E. g., he does not write t1t wll the initial fl, though this is a 
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real 'alcso~' lcUi1i (trn.nscribed by me, n.fl o.,t the beginning or this term, 

by ll1et1118 Ot the spiritus )enis Which is its CXl1Ct phmwtic vnJne), 

wheret1s he does write the ViRl1t'gn. ( ~ ), whieh, n.s I lmvc shown, iH 
nothing hut i1 deviee for indicating Rhort.neRH in the C!1He of those 
short voweb which conlcl not he t.ttken ovut· rmtdy-rnadc from t.hu 

Indin.n script. And finn.lly, U.H to tlw accents, n Hingle glt111ee n.t nne 
o-E Ml'. C.'s trunslitet•t1tlld texts l'ovoo.,ls the ttwkwn.rclness of their 

having been taken ove1· unttanRlitet•n.tml insten.d of in the form of 

numerals (o,clclccl at the lower end of the word), n.s in my system(ll). 

" M. S. meconnn.it cctte vne simple qu'nne transcription ne 

peut pros etre phonetique et en memo ternpFl respecter nne graphio 

traclit.ionaliste". This is wrong, since I ho,ve expressly deehred (on 

p. 57 of my paper) that "to the transcription of vowels the histori

cal principle is, if ever, anyhow not applict1ble now". I'lut it may 

interest my critic to learn tlmt his objection could be made to apply 

to the "translite<·ation commode et il'l'eprochable" of l\'lr. Ocedes who, 

in introducing his system (Recueil des Insm·iptions du Siam, pre

miere partie, p. 10 fll.), declines making "qnel<1nes conceRsionfl U, la 

prononciation Siamoise" and still tnmscribeR W (in .~e of it·l'l being 

a '•low letter" and in spite of its being del'ivec1 from Vol) by f (under

lined) instertd of by w, as I do, !li~J by kin, <tnrl iiJ by hw, (in spite 

o£ ~ = y and 'J = v in other placefl). As for me, I hu.ve rl en i e d 

that t,he system Wlunted is possible without 11 COitlbimttion Or the two 

methods. The following little consideration will nudw my meaning 

sufficiently clear. 

Looking at· 1111~ and 'W!U (Tcii and 11a1) we should expect 'i.JTJ 

and m to be read 11A yao and hew (or rather yat& and ha1& ). As u. 

matter oi fact, however, the last word is Rounded h1ta. ~ro consist

ently express this latter pronunciation we Hhould have to write \~ 

plus a symbol for short a, which symbol, however, does not exi:-;t, 

'fhat is to say: in writing h1ut and not hrw we (inelucling Mr. 
Cced.es) correct an orthogl'aphic inaceuraey b'y t' en on n c in g i; he 

(3) Ml'. Cmdes, whose excellent work in the fielcl of Siu,mcse epi· 
gmphy I otherwise sincerely n.dmire, will, I hope, fol'give nw this criticism, 
which was cn.used by ttn unfair review. 
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t r n. d i t i o n tu 1 i n f a v o u r o f t h e p h o n e t i c m e t h o d (4). 

rrhis i~ the more conspicuous in view of M1·. C.'s trnuscr.ibing, e.g., 

l.'fj'W by svan, keeping here to the traditiom1l nwthod. But in 
this case too, in my opinion, we ought to stick to tho aetual pro
nunciation and write suon, as long as it is unpl'ovod thn,t there ovor 

was a pronunciation svcm or swtn (which h-utter, with 1111 a. l!LLer on 
hecoming o through the labializing effect of the pn.lceding tL, is iu

dced, likely enough). Again, comparing, e.g., !Z'l'W " mud " with !~'U 
" to play,'' is it not intolerable for the linguist (n,s distinct from the 
epigl'o.phist) to leave the difference of quantity of the two vowels 
unexpressed and write both times e or e, though we have every 

reason to believe tlmt !~'W was never pronounced with a long vowel 
but only written so for the sake of convenience, there being 110 

symbol in the Siamese alphabet for medial short e, 6, o,/.5) and the 
lekh Pet(5) seeming dispensable because of the o.ccent together with 
the nasal ending ? 

\Ve have, consequently a right, with the vowels at least, to 
make a concession to the popular demand of a phonetic transcrip
tion and this 'tn,anner of transcribing. the Siamese vow0ls, though 
perhaps not acceptable to the epigraphist (whose duty it is to faith
fully transcribe the inscriptions with all their inaccuracies), is, to 
some extent at least, a necessity for the linguist. 

For the Siamese a system of translitemtion is wanted (in ad
dition to whose of the phonetician and, mo.y bo, the epigr11phist) 
which -like those established for the Sanskrit and 'the Arabic at 
the International Congress of Orientalists in 1894 and now in com

mon use- is both exact enough for the Hnguist and practical 
----·-----------··----·-·-------. -------·-·-·----

( 4) That the trn.ditionalist should, indeed, wl'ite '.l'ciy, nay, ya1,, l!av, 

results also from comparing, e.g., l:u 'vith U'iJ. These two words are now 
both pronounced with the ilame short diphthong ai, hni; the difference of 
their spelling can be only explained through t;he assnm pt.ion that the final 

of 'W~'U was originn.lly not a vowel. And the very same reln.tion exists 
' orthographically u.t least, between !1ll and m. 

(5) I am using here Mr. Oredes' system, because I do not know to 
wh11t extent the press is in a position to print the vowels in the way sug
gested by me. 
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enough for the educated author in general(H). A sy~:>tem of this kind 
is the one suggested by me (with a view to fmther improvement) in 
1924 in vol. I of the journal Asia Major and defended in this papel'. 

Kiel, September 1927. 
·------- ------ -------------

(6) For the need of snch n. system see, e. p:., the plight expressed 
(in spite of Mr. Oredes whose works he uses) by Sir Chttl'les Elliot on p. 18 
(with foot-note) of the thied volume of his mouument:Ll work "Hioduism 
and Buddhism." 
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